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represent student concerns were
frustrated.

Perhaps the most frustrating
exarnple of -political hindrance
was the treatment of the Student
Center Committee (SCC) review.
The SCC was charged with gross
misrnanagement, endangering
M IT's status as a nonoprofit
organization, and illegally
holding Treasury notes. However,
when the proper authorities were
consulted, it was learned that the
SCC was not in violation of any
laws or written -institute policies.
It is not clear that the alleged mis-
rnanagerenet was an issue within
the SCR R's investigative jurisdic-
tion. Simnilar mismanagement al-
legations, against the UA Finance
Board (Fin Board) were just as un-
founded. The underlying motives
that produced these charges seem
to have arisen from a desire to
make "hiidden" funds available to
the student body.
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By Jack Link C'ulliton said the rally "'certainly were in evidence.
A smnall but energetic group of shows students' concern about SCA\M's future plans are un-

students, unsatisfied with the ad- the new dining plan, and that certain. Many participants in the
ministration's plans for forced some students want to make their rally seemed in favor of making
commons, rallied last Friday in feelings known." the rally a regular Friday lunch-
Lobby 7, led by Sue Fine '81, one Gerardi, believing the time tradition until an impact is
of the organizers of the Student Chancellor and the MIT Co-r- made on the administration.
Committee Against Mandatory poration were dining in the Some said they were glad to miss
Commons (SCAM).- Faculty Club, attempted to move lunch by taking time out for the

The protest originated in Lob- the rally there. However, he was protest, since they "'weren't miss-
by- 7 at I pm, where Fine spoke for vetoed by Fine, who refused to go ing much anyway." Fine seemed
about IO minutes. She cited objec- any further, and the'rally dis- against the idea, however, seem-
tions to the mandatory commons integrated.' ing to favor a UA referendumn.
proposal such as the cost of the "I promised Jon [Gilaudemans Future funding from the UA was
proposed plan and the lack of '80, Lobby 7 coordinator] I also uncertain, according to Fine.
flexibility,' which shte said would wouldn't incite disturbances. The Fine personally feels, "he new
hurt those with. special diet re- students who are in class don't -dining plan will have a detrimen-
quirements. The crowd numbered want us to disturb them," said tal effect on her dorm, McCor-
no more than a hundred, students Fine. In regard to the rally, she rnick. "As of now, only 14 percent
at its height. lamnented, "There weren't enough of our residents are on commons.

Fine was applauded people. We were hoping for Clearly, the average current Mc-
enthusialstically 'when she con- overwhelming numbers. Also, it Cormnick resident prefers to cook
cluded. Members of the crowd was more of a disturbance than independently."
voiced their own objections to the we -had planned for."' "The rally was about as effec-
plan to -one another. "The quality David McMullen '83, a non- tive as any other measures we've
of the food served on commons participant who observed the taken," said Rusty Chiolski '83,
now is pretty bad; imagine what it march through the main corridor, the third leader of SCAM. "fIn
will be like whet! they don't have agreed. "The Chancellor may general, the administration
to attract their customers," said think about it for a day and forget doesn't listen to anything we say
B~rian Haggerty '80, a Baker resi- about it." Most of the students, anyway."
dent. "-People don't like to be participants or not, seemed to Chancellor Paul Gray '54 was
forced to do anvthina." declared sunnort SCAM and no hecklers unavailable for comment.
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Mike Gerardi `81, an 'Eaw
Camnpus resident. "The new pla
will hurt our in-depender
lifestyle.' The demonstrator
took up clapping-and chantin
"No forced cornninsI7-. .

Just as it seemed the protest ra
ly might break up, the sigr
carrying Gerardi rallied th
others about him aind urged th
crowd on down the main corridc
and upstairs to the President an
Chancellor's office. The leaders 
SCAM reluctantly -went alone
and about half of the crowd fo
lowed. 
-They were met at the office by

locked door and two securit
guards. Jim Cullitonl, Directorc
Personnel, attempted. to convinc
the crowd that there was n,
reason to stay, sinice Chancelle
Paul Gray '54 was "'out to lunch.
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Dean's Office of our decision last
July." Mrs, Lettvin is a lecturer in
the -Athletic Department. The
Lettvins like to refer to
themselves as "shouse parents" as
oppo s ed ' to 'the ' term
"'housemasters" According to
Lettvin, they would like to come
back to t~he residence system after
a few year's of absencei.

Lockwood decided earlier this
year that he would leave the
system. He came to the housing
system in late August of 1976,
when a colleague informed him of
the housemaster opportunity~ in
Random, Hall.

The Toksozes were the last to
officially announce their leaving

(Please turn to page2)

By, Rose Marie D~amiano
. ~~Housemasters Jerry and Mag-

gie Lettvin-of Bexley Hall, Tom
Lockwood of Random Hall, and
N Al and Helena Toksoz of Baker
Hlouse will all- be leaving the' In-

aistitute residence system at the end
of this academic year. It is purely
coincidental-, according to Let-
tvin, that all three have decided to
leave the system at once.

Lettvin -commented, " Maggie
has a huge set of prospects that
are opening up -for her. There's
not enough time for her to be in
residence here. She feels she could'
not fulfill her responsibilities as
'house parent'- in this way. We feel
it's time for new blood to come
into the system. We informed the
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What the investigations has
brought to light is the fact th~
there is sufficient funding-for stl
dent activities under the existir
organizations. The policies 4
these organizations need revisic
for a more efficient allocation (
money, according to many sti
dent leaders. It 'is this problei
which the SCRR was supposedt
address, a goal which has no
been achieved.

The money has not been spe
and the committees have be(
misdirected due to a lack of sti
dent input. Acknowledging tl
problerns, SCC Chairman Chr
Wheeler'81 commented, "No ot
has given -the SCC a good id(
worth spending $30,000 on." Ye
ideas have always existed: but fe
have been made known to tho,
who can implement the ideas.

This is where the GA shoul
enter the picture. The GA we-
originally created to act as
forum for student opinion an
ideas~ At present, disenchantmei
is closing this avenue of debut,
Many student leaders believe the,
if the political manipulations al
elimainated from the G:A, the di:
enchantment will cease and tb
General Assembly can once agai
pursue its original purpose.

By Gordona Hunter
and David Shaw

"A lot of people on the GA
[General Assembly] feel that we
are becoming bogged down in
politics and are losing-sight of our
original purpose." -This senti-
rnent, expressed by a GA
representative, is indicative of the
gradual disenchantment with the
~GA.

This disenchantment has af-
fected even the highest levels of
student government. The
Standing Committee Relations
Review (SCRR) was created with
the intent' of harmonizing the in-
terests of the Undergraduate As-
sociation (UA) general commit-
tees and the welfare of the student
body. The committee, however,
has been seriously jeopardized by
the politics of special interest' The
former chairman of this commit-
tee -resigned when his attempts to

Nation al Lampoon celebrates
its tenth anniversary with a
special anthology of some of
its best parodies. Page 5.

The varsity basketball 'team
compiled its first winning
season in eight years with a
13-9 record. Page 8.

nkcmpetition during last year's
Kaleidoscope weekend. (Photo by Kevin Osborn)

Troe dorms wil
lose hOusemasters 

lrst

he By Eric Johns
he A new social event will be appearing at MIT this spring-the MIT
Nor Spring Olympiad, which will be replacing Kaleidoscope as MIT's spr-
nd ing celebration.
Of Scheduled for the weekend of April 25-27, the Spring Olympiad will
fig, be three days of food, games, and parties, with all proceeds going to the
A1- Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Plans for the event are already approaching maturity. The weekend
x a will be heavily packed with activities ranging frorn the lighting Of the
ty "Olyrnpic Torch" on Friday to the Student Center Conimittee (SCC)-
of sponsored Spring Picnic on Sunday. Events preserved fromt previous
ce years include Sigma Chi's annual Tank Speed Drinking Contest, the
lo All Tech Sing, and the SCC picnic. The new events include the Chalriot
or Race, the Battle of the Bands (featuring top local bands) and the large
." Saturday night '*Rites of Springs' party in Dupont gyninasiunl.

Contests will be held throughout the weekend between teamns frontnM IT, %Wellesley, and Simmons living groups. Carl Awh fromt Signia Phi
Epsilon commented, "'We have tried to make this activity attractive to

veall of the MIT community. Involvement is one of our primary goals.'*
vat At first there was concern among the dormitories that the Spring

uOlymnpiad would be dominated by the fraternities. The fears Of a
n"Greek" domination have now receded, according to Dormlitory

ng Council presid ent Dean Phillips '81, who said, "I don't see it as Ia real
of concern." Funding of the Olympiad by dormitory organizations hits
3n become a possibility, and the organizers hope that the Undergr~adualte
u_ Association (UA) or the SCC will also contribute to the activity.
m Tickets for the Saturday night party will be on sale next week, and
to the rules for the ice cream eating contest are available. frorn Don

otJohnston at the Inter-Fraternity Conference.
ot ~~~~~~(Please turn to page 3)

Analysis

Politics ends G'A honeymoon
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the residence systems, making
their decision public two weeks
ago. According to Vice President
Constantine Sirmonides, the
loksozes spoke with him about a
year ago. "They felt solme of the
things that students were bringing
Lip were somewhat repetitious,
aind it's imnportant to relive some
(of the excitement with students
over and over again. Excessive
.lcadeLmiic work and travel away
froim the house also gave Profes-
sor Toksoz a bad feeling," said
Simlon7ides.

The selection of new
houselmlasters will be slow and
coulplex. Sinilonides said, "We
woauld like to halve the new
11oLIelasl~sters chosiel ;lnd moved
ill by Sieptemblter first. I'm op-
timuistic about till three selec-
tionls." In addition to the searches
of' Balker, BexlQy, and Raindoml
Hall.s, Next House will also be
searlchillg for ,1 housenia~ster soon.
The Dleani for .Studelit Affairs
( 1).SA) offlice will mnake their

Housemasters are usually fully
tenured professors. They eltder
apply for the job or are ap-
proached by the Dean's office;
later, the candidates are inter-
viewed by the students. The Let-
tvins were first approached by
students, which is rare. The
process of finding the right
housemasters for a dormitory is
difficult, and the selection process
is expected to last at least three
months. Simonides said that
Baker residents feel the job is ex-
tralordinarily demanding, and
that it is better to have a person
with experience, spunk, and
boldness.

The housernasters were
asked if they could suggest any
changes they felt were necessary
in the housing system. All three
were in favor of changes for

Residence/Orientation Week.
Lockwood called R/O a "Big
Zoo," especially when fraternity
rushing is involved. He did feel
that rushing had been improved
this past year. Lockwood said,
"I've found-some undergraduate
guys feels it's occasionally
hypocritical - a circus at-
riosphere." Mrs. Toksoz com-
mented that "there is quite a bit
of attention placed on R/O that is
unnecessary; however, due to the
fraternities, it is necessary."
ProfLessor Lettvin had the
strongest views. -R/O stinks! It
should be abolished. There are
too mnany things happening all at
once for freshmen who have a
lack Of knowledge, or don't know
whalt's going around. There
should be an R/O Week during
IA\P.-
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head has never been off this engine; consumes virtually no
oil; body panels need work due to rust; chassisfine.

I sincerely regret having to part with this car but am not
in a position to begin restoration. Would like to see the car
go into good hands.

Price: $800. as is
Call: 491-3836 Ken Gaulin

recommencld;lation to, the President
oef the Institute, who will give the
Ifinal alpprovall on the new
houscllaster choices. I)ean
Shilrles Mc·Bav, who takes over as
the new Dcanz for Student AffIIirs
(on Aplr"il lst, will have a maj.ior
pa;rt in tlhc selection process, with
thelit () o /ald i ssociate D)eall for

Rcsicdelldnc Boh Sherwood.

Thc D)ean'' s office has not ap-
p~roacehed Bexley studenits,
howvever, two Bexley resiidents
.salAd "Bexley studenits are talking
whatever mene~is they feel are ap-
prop~rialte in the search for new
hou~se palrents." They refused to
commllen~t further, saying it would
be dalinagillg to Bexley's position
-it this point in timge The Bexley
re~sideints did saly that everyone in
Bexley loved the Lettvin1s.
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Year:
Model:
Mileage.
Condition:

1971
D-Special, 4-door sedan
102,000
Engine excellent, body going

CITROEN is notedfor delivering at least 200,000 miles;

l 1! tercity- Cares 
for
Elderly,Children,Disabled : i
In their own homes in your community.

YOU earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAM that gives the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Massachusetts we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.

Intercity HoMemakerSerVice, Incs
An equal opportunity emnploys

Call 321-6300 62$-5210
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March 30th.

kets for 4.
tickets for 2.

354-1169

1980 Summer College

Work-Study Program
There will be a College Work-Study Program during the
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Fianls
Saturday, March 29th. & Sunday.

Prizes: 
1 st. A Pinball Machine!
2nd. Trophy, Dinner for 4 at Eugene's, Celtics Tick
3rd. Trophy, Dinner for 2 at Eugene's, Celtics 1

4th. Trophy, Dinner for 2 at Eugene's.
Plus I

T-Shirts and free luncheons

to all qualifying'contestants.

coming, summer. Work-Study funds may be used to subsidize

employment in sponsored research at MIT, or in positions

off-campus with public and private non-profit organizations.

Details on the program and Request for Participation forms

are available at the Student Financial Aid Office, 5-119.

Deadline for applications is March 31.

Announcements of eligibility will be made on April 11.

For details and entry blanks
stop by 1001 PLAYS.
Open 1Oam to 1 1 pm. Daily.

1007 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. MA. (617)
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Housemaster search begun

Ifyou have
an unwanted
pregnancy4..
talk with one of our counselors about your
decision.

Abortion/Gynecological Care/Vasectomy/ Tubal Ligation.
A licensed nonprofit Reproductive Health Center

W 1842 BEACON ST., 8ROOKLINE,. MA=. 02146

s617) 7386210

_ P RETERM

Rare,..Well-Used-,'
Air-Suspen-sion

CITROEN For Sale

1 00 1- PLAYS
Presents

The-First Annual
Charity

Pinball Tournament
to benefit Oxfam Amerrica and Cambridge Boy's Club

Qualifying Period
Saturday, March 1st thru Sunday, March 23rd.

.....
~iiT*
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Frats plnO Oyplad
tContinuedfrom page I)

The Spring Olymnpid had its origins in the mind of Andy Ubel

(SAE). Over the summer he witnessed a Campus Carnival at University

of-Minnesota and Ubel felt that MIT could have an activity on a

sinilalr scale. His idea might have come to nothing were it not for the

cancellation last year of the annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon party.

Because of the rise in the drinking age from 18 to 20. Runms of Puerto

Rico, the cornpany which normally supplied the SAE all-canmpus party,

Ielt the college market was not lucrative enough and pulled out.

Out of this social void was born the idea of a "Greek Weekend."

13 dSeveraal fraternities got together and began planning for what was to be

primarily a ""Greek" activity. This planning generated so, many ideas

that it becaine obvious that the weekend, if done correctly, would re-

quire inuch mnore labor than the initial group of fraternities could

provide. The Spring Weekend committee was therefore expanded to in-

clude MIT dormitories aind activity groups, as well as representaltives

froinl Wellesley aind Simmons. The name of the weekend wa{s chalnged

fromi "The Greek Weekend" to the "Spring Olympidd,- aind it replaeed

K aleidosco;pe as the:ufficially U A-salnctioned Spring Weeken-d~of M IT.

W~orld,
4000 dolphins push back fishing boats A group of about four
thousand dolphins gathered around Iki Island, Japan, on Saturday find

forced fishing boats back to port. The fishermen on Friday hald trapped

and stabbed to death about 200 dolphins, An Amlerican environnien-

talist, Dexter Cate, was charged in Japan with obstruction after freeing

250 dolphins from the fishermien's nets on -Friday.-

Na1ation
- Defense computer unreliable - The computer systen, caliled

Wirnlex, designed to warn the President and the military of an enemy aIt-

tack, is slow and "crashes" in critical situation>, according to General

Accounting Office auditors. The system of 35 Honeywell 6000-series

computers was designed in the 1960's. -lby Jay GlassA
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Translators
Needed to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or write P.O.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01867.
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STUDENT TYPISTS!
PART TIME

OR FULL TIME
Here's a way to earn and learn at the

same time... work a couple of days,

weeks, or months on Temporary assiqn

ments. You can work any full days

vou're free... or convenient part-time
hours... in nice companies easv to

reach on the T! Earn high hourly

rates. .. in universities, law and research

firms, hospitals. and others... and pick

up a paycheck every Friday!
Call or come into

Office
specia Ists'B

120 Tremont St-,Bo0.
' ~~357-8300 9-5, Mon.-S~at.

18 Brattle St..Camb.
v354-7215 12-5, Mon.-Fr;.
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The Footlight Club
presents

The Lady's Not For
Burning

By Christopher Fry
Directed by Dick Lawrence

March 14,15,21,22,28
& 29 - 8pm -

$4 (discounts available)
7 Eliot St.

Jamaica Plain
Take the Green Line (Ar-

borway) to Eliot St.
. Call 324-2974

We Honor ARTS/Boston
Vouchers
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Hear the real facts .
about contact len'ses, -
on a recorded message.

'Call,
547-3215

7 pom.Mnid"r hit Mon., Thums,
Fri., Sat., or all day on Sunday.
No cost or obligation.
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equipped this gas production
platform in the Gulf of Mexico
with production processing
equipment (center); GE
lummus supplied the proprie-
tary technology for Brazil's
largest petrochemical complex
(right).

If you'd like to know more
about the numerous career
opportunities available with
The Energy Systems Company,
write: Corporate Collfe
Relations, Combustiol
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long
Ridge Road, Stamnford',
Connecticut, U S A 06W2.

1RCOMBUSTION
l5ENGINEERING

-An equal opportunity employver M/F

products too numerous to
mention here.

You'll have the opportunity
of putting your engineering
schooling and experience to
work, utilizing and sharpening
the other skills you already have,
and branching into new areas.

We're a $2.33 billion com-
pany that's been supplying
equipment, technology and
research to energy industries
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46,000 employees are
located throughout the United
States and around the world.

C-X, helping to develop
energy resources worldwide.
C-E Power Systems supplies 
the internals of nuclear reactors,
such as the support plate into
'which over 800 tubes are rolled
and welded (left); C-E-Natco

We're The Energy Systems
Company.

Helping to develop the
world's energy resources.
Extacting them, pumping
then, conserving them, and
cleaning up after them.

At C-E, you could become
involved with some of the most
exciting and most advanced
energy engineering programs
underway today:

The leading standardized
nuclear steam supply system.
Efficient utility scrubbers that
remove SO0 from stack gases.
Oil and gas drilling systems
that operate at depths of up to
6,000 feet. Wellheads that
control working gas pressures
up to 15,000 psi. And other
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This year's Undergraduate Association (UA) elections are to
be held on April 23, and it seems the race may be the most in-
teresting one in a long while.

To begin with, many more students now seem interested in
student government than have been in the last five years. The
new, revised GA is clear evidence of this, as was the good turn-
out for last Saturday's round of hearings for seats on Institute
cornmittees.

It is good that students are finally beginning to feel involved
again, or at least interested in the workings of the UA and its ac-
tivities. The disheartening shape the new administration is tak-
ing under President-elect Gray, the frightening increases in tui-
tion and fees, the foreboding implementation of the new Com-
mlons plan, and the refreshing wave of renewed interest in
national and world affairs in this election year make the choos-
ing of leaders of the undergraduate student body an unusually
important affair.

It is equally important the student body emerge from the ap-
proaching election feeling good about the process and the
systern and remaining interested in'the affairs confronting stu-
dents today. A retreat into the lethargy typifying the end of the
seventies would be disastrous in a year as crucial as this for the
students of this Institute.

Because of this, we must deplore what appears to be the in-
creasing politicization of student government by its leaders in
anticipation of what is shaping up to be a very dirty campaign
for UAP. The beginnings of the campaign have been marked by
the playing of petty political games by UAP John Hakalxa and
UAVP Chuck Markham, who will be opposing each other in
next month's race, as well as the less blatant machinations of
candidates yet to announce their ambitions. Such maneuvering
will serve only to alienate the members of the revitalized GA.
More importantly, it may dispel the trust students are starting to
place in their leaders.

Because the issues facing the next UJA administration will be
such difficult and important ones, we eagerly anticipate a
vigorous, hard-fought campaign. But, at the same time, the iml-
portance of keeping the student body involved and interested in
the decisions deeply affecting it moves us to urge the candidates,
whoever they may eventually be, to keep that canlpaign a clean
one.
; The nlext UA election should be decided on the basis of the
iffinwp rtant issues already out there, not on crises and scandals
manufactured for the occasion.

Handln asee
Formal charges of sexual harassment have been miade by stu-

dents at Harvard and Berkeley. A bill to prohibit sexual harass-
ment in universities and the work place is now before the Mas-
sachusetts State Legislature. A law suit evolving out of charges
at Yale led to the institution of a very formal system for handl-
ing harassment complaints.

The MIT administration, under the leadership of President
Weisner and Chancellor Gray, should be applauded for its suc-
cess in promoting a serious attitude concerning sexual harass-
rnent. The Institute has a nearly perfect record for handling
grievances that have been brought to any one of a variety of In-
stitute agencies that can deal with harassment, -without the
ugliness and sensationalism that has accompanied the problen
at other schools.

But even mnore to their credit, the Administration was able to
structure an informal system of handling complaints before the
issue. becarme bad enough to reach the courts. We hope the far-
sighted attitude, which began to control the problem before it
becarnle chronic, will be applied to other potential problemis as
well.

w obnl alak
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has thus far implemented a gigantic tuition increase
and a vehemently opposed mandatory commons
proposal. It is clear that students do care about these
issues. Not as clear, apparently, is t he fact that there
is A connection between the emergene-~of these is-
sues and the appearance of the new administrators..

Holding demonstrations in Lobby 7 to protest the
commons proposal and scheduling spontaneous tui-
tion riots are worthwhile first attempts at dealing
with student concerns. Actually solving these
_problems, however, will eventually -require some
contact, with the administration. Anyv working
relationship with Institute administrators will de-
pend greatly on the attitudes and personalities of all
those involved. This alone should be enough to es-
tablish the connection between personnel and policy.

Also -important, however, fis the effect of an ad-
ministrator's "style" of governing. Wiesner tends to
be low-key, while indications are that Gray will be
more visible; he has already shown up at a GA
meeting and the UROP T-shirt booth in Lobby 10.
This might tend to raise expectations concerning the
accessibility of the people who comprise *'The In-
stitute" in most students' eyes. Style and substance
should not be confused, however: there is a dif-
ference between hearing students and listening to
them.

The point is that all the recent rearrangements of
administrators really will make a difference in the
way the Inlstitute is run. The articles The Tech has
been running about the administration have not
been solely for the benefit- of stuident leaders or
faculty. Everyone who is associated with MIT is af-
fected by what is going on, whether or not they care.
Ignoring the new administration will only allow
thern to' ignore you.

It is easy for journalists to think of themselves as
all-powerful as-they haughtily go about the business
of presenting objective news and considered opinion
to their eagerly waiting audience. The only problem
with this self-view is that it presupposes the existence
of an eagerly waiting audience. Unfortunately,
although students may be fairly eager to receive the
news that is directed at them, there seems to be no
parallel desire to absorb it.

1 The -distinction -is analogous -to the old cliche
ab~out horses and wateT. The. difference is that there
is incentive for the stupid beast to drink eventually;
if he doesn't, he will die. The danger of not analyzing
the news we read is not as obvious. Unfortuniately,
the consequences may be equally u ndesirable.

Case in point: News about administrative
shakeups at the Institute has been appearing almost
continuously for the last month or so. The material
can get fairly boring, and it seems that mlany people
are choosing to ignore it. N~ow, although such selec-
tive inattention may be harmless for those about to
graduate, for anyone planning to be around after
this term it's definitely a subject worth thinking-
and some would say worrying -about.

Apparenitly it is not obvious that who is running
the Institute has a significant impact on how it is run.
Perhaps the problem i s one of far-sightedness; no
oane doubts that the policies of this country are in-

tirniately related to the person who is President of the
United States. A glance across the river to Boston
U niversity offers further proof. No one at BU would
deny that John Silber's personality is reflected in the
recent controversies that have plagued that school.

Why then do most students appear un-
concerned by the recent massive administrative
reorganizations? The fledgling Gray administration
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Junior Year Ab-road Program:
London School of Economics.

Mr. James Potter, Senior Tutor to the General
Course Students, will speak with applicants and
other students from 10:30 to 129 Monday, March
17, Room 10-280. Please call Office of Foreign
Study, x-7979, Tuesday, Wednesday morning or
Thursday.
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Though she has a long way to go in
developing vocal style and was perhaps not
ideally paired with Muscarella, she did
pretty well. The orchestra, although not
technically perfect, had the strength of be-
ing able to change mood according to
situation. With Susan Robinson's exquisite
harp playing, it captured the frenzied ardor
of true love; the quality of coordination of
music and action was characteristic of the
direction of the work.

The chorus' quality varied , but was ex-
cellent in the final forest scene, in which all
combined to create enchantment. This was
an evening of abandoned entertainment.
As one member of the cast said to me at the
party afterwards, "Why can't people
realize. that op~er-a.is fisn?" A,. freshrnpn from
MIT, Ken Seigel, who had never been to an
opera before, was hooked and -will be going
to snore. I trust you will too.

Jonathan Richmond
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of the Cows," "How to Write Good," and
"Pornocopia." He is also responsible for
the aforementioned "Baby Book" and
"Children's Letters," examples of the
blackest humor and poorest taste ever to
appear in the magazine. Other major con-
tribu-tors to the anthology are P.J.
O'Rourke, Gerald Sussman, -Sean Kelly,
and cartoonist Gahan Wilson. This collec-
tion of warped minds has created some of
the Lainpoon's finest moments:,
""Foreigners Around_ the World,"
"Dogfishing in America," '"Son-o'-God
Comics," and "'The Paranoid Abroad."

The anthology also includes a com-
prehensive collection of cartoons which
have appeared'. One can find early work by
Gahan' Wilson, B. Kliban, and Sam Gross
-artists whose current fame. originated in
the& Lampoon. The "Funny Pages" contain
the-work of some of-the lesser known ar-
tists and their regular 'features.,'Alinost all
'the old favorites are represented: Bobby
Londo an's ;'ttDirty Duck," Shary Flen-
niken's "Trots and Bonnie," Charles

.Rodrigues' "The Aesop Brothers," Stan
Mack's "Mule's Diner," and Vaughn
Bode's "Cheech Wizard" - undoubtedly
the finest comic that has graced the Lam-
poon's pages.

The Anthology has a few flaws, all of
them dealing with the selection or omission
of material. A great deal of emphasis is
placed on the earlier period (1970-1974)
while hairdlyr any material appears from the
1977-1978 season. Although this was a
period when the Lampoon lost many
writers, the good work produced during
that time should not be slighted. The most
glaring omission, however, is the absence
of any material from the High School Year-
hook Parody, the largest selling Lampoon
publication.

However, one should not expect to find
all of one's favorites in a small collection,
so the National Lampoon should be- com-
rended for selecting the best and most
popular favorites. The Tenth Anniversary
Anthology should be owned by anyone who
.grew up reading the Lamnpoon, and by

anyone who would like to own ajaundiced
nostalgic look at the Seventies.

David Shaw

The National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary
Anthology 1970-1980, published by National
Lampoon, Inc.; distributed by Simon and
Schuster; 318 Pages, $19.95 hard cover.

"The Seventies was a decade defined by
giving up cigarettes. Into-this troubled. or,
at any rate, annoyed period of history,
National Lampoon injected some-more an-
noyance. We have been accused of elitism,
racisrn, anti-Catholicism; anti-Semitism,
communism, fascism, anti-intellectualism,
sadism, and Ia hatred of dogs and women.
Fair accusations, all of them. And yet, in
our thoroughgoing dislike of every living
thing on earth,-we like to feel that there is a
certain perverse evenhandedness. All types
and things are greeted with equal odium. .'

This summation of the National Lam-'
poon's philosophy opens the Tenth Anniver-
sary Anthology, a collection of the
ragazine's best scathing satire-and out-
right "bad taste.",Where else could you
find "Children's Letters to the-Gestapo" or
'The Vietmanese Baby Book?" only

between the covers of this collection.
The material is presented toe way one

would find it in any issue-of National Lam-
poan. The first twenty pages contain a
sampling of current events parodies that
have appeared over the years:."Mrs.
Agnew's Diary," "Canadian Corner,"'
"News on the March," and, of course, the
"Letterss page. The remainder of the book
presents a cross-section of works in a loose
chronological order.

Almost all of the writers are represented
with examples of their best work. Michael
O'Donoghue, considered to be the Lam-
poon's best writer, has contributed 'Tarzan
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Penelope Bitzas, who played Mrs. Page,
had a prettier but less mature voice.

For Larry Indik's Mr. Ford, jealously
was the key word. Fluent and clear singing
and forceful characterization added up to a
remarkable performance.

Falstaff is pivotal to the fun, and J. Scott
Brumit skillfully developed a multitude of
mannerisms and projected the part in full
voice with perfect diction.

William Manners as Slender had a
beautiful bel canto voice, but brought out
the impish, self-loving arrogance of the role
of this ill-suited suitor of Anne. Arthur

.Ciacchella made Dr. Cajus a truly dis-
gusting Frenchman, resplendent with airs
and graces, ill-concealed lust, and a lot of
spirited wit.

John Muscarella as Fenton, Anne's
true love, gave a passionate but eloquent
performance. His singing was unworldly
and magnificent. Fenton's target, Anne,
was sung by, freshman Margery Hellinold.

Lowell House Musical Society presents
The Merry Wives of Windsor at Lowell
House, Harvarmd, weekends through March
15.

i o
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The Merry Wives of, Windsor is a perfect
hodgepod-ge of lively- nonsense, with the
spice of the machinations of two ardent
lovers thrown in. Falstaff sends crude love
letters to two respectable wives, Mrs. Ford
and Mrs. Page, who, punish him cruelly,
while embarrassing the jealous Mr. Ford.
Meanwhile, three suitors are after the
Pages' daughter Anne. Two of them are
grotesque and gruesome; the third is the
true lover whom we know must inevitably
win through.

Veronica Casey was, without doubt, the
most sophisticated voice in- the production.
Strong, poised, directed, disciplined, flexi-
ble, and full of character, this was a sound
to savor. hMls. Casey was as secure in action
as in voice - the viperous, vengeful
character of the role was fully brought out.

-Now quick, spel rhinoceros."

Pre.-Professional Offering;
Basic courses as preparation for
careers in medicine, law and business.

Special ProgrmsQ
Six-week Dance Center and Career
Strateges Workshop.

Academic Calendar
June 23-August 15

For further information
Return the coupon below or contact
Harvard Summer School, Dept.12
20 Gardena Street,Cambridge, MA 02138.
Telephone: (617) 495-2921

Please sed Harvard Summer School catalogue
and appliation for: (
O Arts & Sciences and Education
0 English as a Foreign Language I
0 Secondary School Student Program
El Dance Center

Name

Address I

I City . _ _ State- Zip |

Return to Harvard Summer School,
Department 12 20 Garden St.

Cambridge, MA 02138

%s _ _ _ _m _rm __r~as

Harvard Summer School
Te nations oldest surmmer session
offers a full range of open enroll-
ment liberal arts courses and pre-
professional programs along with
access to the University's outstand-
ing libraries, museums, athletic facil-
ies and calendar of cultural acdivities.

Liberal Arts and Education
Undergraduate and graduate day
and evening courses ir more than
30 liberal arts fields, including
intensive foreign language classes.
Four-week graduate courses and
eight-week evening programs- in
educatiorn

s Hanrd
SummerSchool'
of Arts and Sciences and

of Education
Hanrard Uniersity toes tio discritilttiate ipiaditissit,,ls, educa-
tlonalp tdlnc teas, lcarsllpy andllal pipro,traits, atitletics, o>roller
progvrams onl tita basis of race, ratliihzm, tge, sex, nationlal onon,yil
colo~r or htantdicap

, 

Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps or VISTA
Travel & experience the
world

Get a job, get married, etc.
FRetire at 65.

Graduate from college
Get a job
Get married
Start a family
Get promoted
Retire at 65.

Ten years of "That's not funny thatts sick

,.TENTH zkNNIVERSSARY,
AN i I i~.10 it.(""Y

Merry Wives well played at Harvard

glis ~r~a

Some People Other People

The choice is yours
Seniors sign up now for interiews at
Cares-e Plarming & Placemrent center,
Fman 12-170. Interviews will b6
ubd,, March 19, 9:00 to 4:30.

General inforrratim available at booth'
lobby of Buildinq o10 March 19.
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oxford shirts
Long sleve, styled like his. 65% polyester. 35%
cotton. WMite. pink, blue, yellow. S.M.L. Save 25%

"soft sports"' Z.sgage

by Accessories Unlimited

Made of Cordu'ra, a rugged synthetic coated
fabric, water repellent and machine washable.
In brown tan, navy lime. navy beige.

reg. 1 8.00

t�"B-�
�ci
"'

%:
u

e,

reg. SALE

12 ' 8.99
22 1 5.99
29 20.99
42 31.99
52 37.99
C40 29.99

42 31.99

Travel Kit
Medium Chubby
Large Chubby
Large Travel Bag
Garment Bag
Slimmer Suitcase
Mini Swimmer

Luggage Dept.

reg. 2.00

Lingerie & Hosiery

_ --M -,> i .),r4-

- --- ,,"- - - -. , - - - - 11,4- 

11 99

bikini underwear
A wide variety of prints, solids, lace trims in
polyester & cotton. or nylon with cotton shield.
Sizes 4 to 7.

4 for 5.00
1.29 each

Unless otherwise noted, All above items at MIT Student Center store-
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. You Are Invited
to the

MIT Hillel Kosher Kitchen

Sophomores and juniors who
are considering a medical career
and are interested in being as-
signed to a premedical advisor
should make an appointment to
see Dean Susan Haigh Houpt in
the Preprofessional Advising and
Education Office, 10-186, before
Thursday, March 20. Appoint-
ments may be made in person or
by phoning x3-4158.

The Lecture Series Committee
will sponsor a free screening of A'
Small Circle of Friends Thursday
night, March 13, at 8pm in 26-
100. Tickets will be' distributedon
a first-come, first-served basis at
I ]amn today in Lobby 10. The

Classife

China!
U.Mass. China specialist organizing stu-
dent tour to China via Hong Kong
August 1 7-Sept. 5. Possible student
credit. $2860 inclusive from Boston. Call
244-0482 or write T. Huey, 88 Ripley
St., Newton 02159..

________ bo~
r-P- _-

- -- - -I I-�

Home typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Choice of
type styles. Just off Mass. Ave., 20 min.
walk. Few stops on Dudley bus. Kathy,
16 Clearway St., Boston. 267-5976
weekdays after 1 pm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.

*UA News*
Call to Order

1W The General Assembly
i will meet on Thursday,
, March 13 at Phi Sigma

Kappa at 8pm.

Agenda

1. Announcements
2. Old Business:

(1) Adoption of GA By-
Laws
(2) Adoption of Steer-
i ng Co m mittee By-Laws

3. New Busi ness:
(1 ) Approval of new
F i n a n c e B oa r d
M e m be rs a n d
Chairman
(2) Approval of new
Nominations Commit-
tee Me'mbers
(3) Approval of newly
nominated Student
Representatives

4. Other New Business

Gl Lgnomon copy
We are seeking Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a professional,
articulate manner with
students and professors in
our shops. This job is better
than most "no experience
necessary" jobs. The hours
are flexible: full time and part
time hours; day, evening, and
graveyard shifts." Self

starters who take pride in
their work will enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. McLaughlin at
547-7000.
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t im, starring tsrac uavis,
Jameson Parker and Karen Allen,
features-scenes Filmed last spring
at Walker Memorial and other
on-campus locations.

Freshman evaluation forms are
due on Friday, March 21. Instruc-
tor turn-in deadline is Monday,
March 31.

i person at the Alpha
office, W20-415, at

Call 253-3788 for in-

picKea up In
Phi Omega
.most hours.
forration.

"
�: :.. ·i.. 2·�
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Students interested in helping
to organize the Spring Olympiad
should contact Bruce Wrobel at
536-4833, or- any of the following
people: Steve Pettinato (Friday
night party) at 266-8272, Jeff
Olson (Saturday night party) at
266-8418, Don Johnston
(Contests and Rules) at 247-8275,
or Bob Matteo (Publicity) at 267-
0908.
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:: Mechanical pencil fans a
all shok-up eoer the Pile
"Shakerwand NEO-X lead,for Passover

:;.: .>Just shake the"Shaker"- out comes a sliding prote
. _`·l-:··p~:: ~ sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it aga

That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beaut
* - ^7- :. : .X $5.98 mechanical pencil. And it comes with the

famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee'.
Then there's our extra strength NEO-X lead. WNe've proven it's

/ strongest lead in the world. Comes in four diameters and various deg
to fit all mechanical pencils. The "Shaker' mechanical Pencil and NEO-X
Shake it or 'click it". It'll come out great in the end.

1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition, 66,000 km .Yel
body/blk int/chrome wheels/ski rack
1 60N engine 31 mpg Peter Seferian. 7
Emily St., Camb. 02139. 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours. .

or 3 -2987) .

-Study
dents
ilable for
ians
Lers
I Crew
be People
Program mers

k herican
repertory
Theatre

-chio at 495-2668

i

If you missed 1957 you missed the Russians launching Sput-
nik I into earth orbit. You missed seeing a young singer
continue his rise to the top of the record industry with a song
called Jailhouse Rock. You missed the ballyhooed introduc-

tion-of a car called. Edsel,. -And you m- issedlthe)biaUh of an
industry when a group of talented young engineers an(

scientists formed the nucleus of Fairchild's
semiconductor operations.

Though you missed the beginning,
you haven't missed the future. Tal-
ent, enthusiasm and hard work

can take you as far today as it did
in 1957. Maybe even farther. Today,

with the vast resources of our parent company,
Schlumlberger Limited, Fairchild is committed to

technological leadership and innovation. And while
we're pioneering new technologies, we are also creating

new career enrichment and em-
ployee benefit programs.

Fairchild has exciting career openings oni
both the West and'East Coasts.
We'll be on campus in the next
week or so and would like to talk
to you about the future. Yours

and ours. Visit your placement center for the time and
place. It's an opportunity you won't want to miss.

Work.
Stuc

Jobs a vai
* Electrici
* Carpenti
* Running
e Wardrob
9 Fortran

with the

1-V . T

Announcements

Activities

meals (lunch
dinner)* which will be served
from March 31 to April 8. See
the Friday Tech or call the Hillel
office for more information
(ext. 3 -2982

(reShel- PILOT AxM LEAD--- MEC-- ICAl PENCIL _ STRONGEST LEAD IN THE WORLD

I I 1~- IdISBu
14maw. .8I*

PFAM iCILD

YOq WONT WAN

TO MISS nEXT WEEK.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

II 

a D R
Call Don M artoc(
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'He loves you. Do what he says. 

A MARTIN BREGMAN Producdon

kaLANw AIKIN
"SIMION"

with lKdELIIGE EIUR
Execntive Producer LOUIS A.STRLOER P oduced by MARTIN BREGMAN

smre*laky by MARSHALL BRICKMAN

story by MARSHALL BRICKMAN & THOMAS BAUM

Tieed by MARSHALL BRICKMAN * Tmico
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En-gland
Josh Lindsay '80 captured sixth
place in the one-meter diving
cormipetition.

These eight swimmers and one
diver will represent MIT at the
Division III National Cham-
pionships later this month, the
largest team that MIT has ever
sent to the Nationals. The
Engineers' exceptional perfor-
.ance follows the'upward trend
which MIT swimming has- ex-

perienced since coach John
Benedick took-over the program.
Benedick's coaching ability, com-
bined with the team's dedication,
has led to the most successful
season in recent history for both
the men's and the women's teams.

the 200-yd and eighth in the 100-
yd freestyle. Other notable in-
dividual performances included
Chris Moss '80, eig hth in the 200-
yd breaststroke, and Mark Hunt-
zinger.'81, tenth in the 100Lyd in-
dividual medley. Mark Larow '82
broke the long-standing MIT
school record in the 100-yd but-
terfly and finished tenth in this
event.

The 800-yd freestyle relay team
of Schmitz, , Erickson, Hunt-
zinger, and Bill Dawson '82
finished an outstanding second,
and the 4a00-yd freestyle relay
squad of Erickson, Huntzinger,
Dominiak, and Larow placed an
equally respectable sixth. Finally,

By Rich Auchus
In a tremendous all-around ef-,

fort, the MIT men's swimming
team placed sixth last weekend in
the New England Cham-
pionships, its best finish in this
tournament since 1968. John
Schmitz '83 became the first MIT
swimmer in twelve years to take
an individual first place, winning
the 400-yd individual medley
relay.

In addition, Schmitz placed se-
cond in the 200-yd individual
medley and third in the 500Syd
freestyle. Captain John Dieken
'80 finished fifth in the 200-yd and
eighth in the 100-yd backstroke;
Dave Erickson '82 placed third in
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Men's Basketball
ends over .500

By Eric R. Fleming
The men's basketball team opened up the eighties in fine fashion,

With this vear's squad compiling a 13-9 record (including a forfeit win
*over Braindeis), its first winning season since 1972.

The Engineers caught fire at the end of the season, taking eight of
their last eleven contests. Forward Ray Nagem '80 took scoring honors
lfr the second straight year, averaging 14.7 points a garne, including a
career high of 39 against Connecticut College, to close his fine career
lfourth on the MIT scoring list. Nagem won MVP honors, but was not
tilone. The team selected four MVP's, including freshman guard Mark
Branch. leader in assists and free throw percentage; forward Geoff
Holhnan '80, who was third in scoring; and forward Bob Clarke '81, the
teamn's second leading rebounder. Aside from the Engineers' "big
to ur." kev contributions were made by forwards Mike Greer '83 and
L)ave Detlefs '82, and guards Robert Joseph '83 and Steve Willianls
8 ".

Coach Fran O'Brien, completing his eighth year with MIT basket-
ball. calls the '79- 80 season "one of the most satisfying years I've had."
O' Brien attributes the squad's late season perforniance to the constant
developmlent of the team, especially in the area of maturity. When
;lsked about reasons for the selection of four co-M VP's, O'Brien points
out that the team played unselfishly, citing an even distribution of shots
atinong Branch, Holman, Clarke, and Nagem. Leo Osgood, the
Engineers' assistant coach, despite his other commitnents outside of
N1 IT basketball, worked hard, and was a vital asset to the teamn, ac-
co)rding to O'Brien.

Despite what O'Brien notes will be the "tremendous" loss of Niagemll
arnd Holman, "tilings look optimistic for the 1980-81 edition of men's
basketball." Though O'Brien comments that he needs "a physical
pla~er to conle in and do the job," the nucleus is there in the form of
Greer. Branch, and Clarke (who was elected captain- for '80-'81). The
Engineers ended up one victory shy of an NCAA Division III playoff
berth this vearn and are definitely shooting fbr one in 1981. O'Bricn
c;lls the end of this Season "a beginning," which may mnean that MIT
finns caln look forward to a number of seasons similar to 1980 in the
\ecars to come1c.

Swimmers 6th in, N.

" From now on
anybody who
owns a I
factory
that makes
radioactive
waste has to
take it home
with him to
his house."'

FEAR AND LOATHING
IN

ELECTRONICS

You want to follow-your academic career
with challenging real-world problems but
you're wary of Big Company Politics-arnd
you've developed a healthy loating of
neckties and regimen. Is that whats bugs
ging you Bunky? Well, cheer up and con-
sider -Megatest.

In just four years Megatest has become a
major Innovator in LSI Test Equipment. We
build computer systems with the power to
test today's complex integrated circuits.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's. We've
just introduced the world's first commer-
cially available Bubble Memory Test Sys-
tern-and that's not all- we've attained this
standing in the industry while remaining a
small, friendly, employee-owned cor-
pany. We're young and we work like man-
iacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

If you are an
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
(digital or analog)

COMPUTER SCIENTIST
OTHER DEGREES

(with strong electronics background)

and would like to work in this sort of envir-
onment, please contact us:

MEOATEST CORPORATION
2900 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clarsa CA 95050

(408) 988-1700

We will be on campus at tthe Career Plan-
ning Centeron March 17 & 18 - don't
bother to dress up for your interview.

OPENING THIS MONTH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!




